
Luke’s Visit to the Food Factory 
Fill in some, any, somebody/someone, anybody/anyone; 

 something, anything; somewhere, anywhere: 
 

Before the manager of the food factory took Luke’s class  into the  

factory, he looked into their eyes and said with a strict voice: 

"Listen, boys and girls. You are the first students in the factory for 

a year. We didn´t let any (1) students into our factory, `because last 

year some (2)  students played a trick on us. They threw some (3)    

old chewing gum into a tin of beans.  Someone (4)  bought this tin 

and wanted to eat his beans on toast. Suddenly he found 

something (5) hard that wasn´t a bean on his plate. He washed the 

tomato sauce off and held an old hard chewing-gum in his hands. 

We had to pay him some (6)  money, so that he didn´t say 

amything (7)  to the newspapers.  

I must tell you something (8)  else. Two years ago, some (9)  rich old 

ladies from America visited our factory. I told them that they must 

not hold anything (10)  in their hands. Not any (11)  woman had 

anything (19)  in her hands when we went through the factory. But 

just before they left, one woman shouted: " I can´t see my 

diamond on my gold ring. It must be somewhere (12)   It cost me 

some (13)  thousand pounds." We went back to the factory and 

opened all the tins of that day. We looked everywhere, but we 

didn´t find the expensive diamond anywhere (14)   If someone (15)  

found the diamond in a tin of beans, he or she didn´t come to us 

and protest. Maybe someone (16)  ate it and still has the diamond 

in his stomach. 



So, when we are in the factory, you must not hold anything (17) in 

your hands. If something (18)  falls into a tin, we must stop the 

machines and find it. Look, if someone (19)  buys a tin of spaghetti 

in a shop, he must not find anything (20)  except spaghetti and 

tomato sauce in it. If someone (21).bites on something (22)  hard like 

a biro, he may break a tooth. You are the first visitors for a year.  

Have you got any (23)  questions? Do you want to know 

something/anything (24)  about our food?" 

 

Dave wanted to ask something (25). , but Miss Green looked at him 

with that hard long teacher´s look and he didn´t ask any (26)  

questions. 

 
 
 


